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A Lack in House of Commons the Act, and ho confirmed il
I ... .. . interpretation. So that when an

II. /•. McLean, A/./ ., 10rk to. dividual wishes to borrow money 1 
The great lack in tin House of ttmlcrdiainage he makes a| plic ati 

Common* is that we do not more to the municipal council and, if th 
often hear the voice of our farmers, approve of the loan to him, they pu 

mers who are in Parliament „ |,v-law, it one has not already l„ 
are the poorest men in the House to |IH!tsvd jn that township, and then a 
stand up for their rights, and to speak ,,|y the Provincial Treasurer ., 
for their fellow farmers, and they (,orrow the moliey on .lehentures, », 
T * s moaVn8ea’. who are the|| lend it to the farmer who ,
he most tied down by party Par- ,iod „0 it back on the ins. 
lament would do much more for the I ^„nt p,,n; $7.36 per year for

SagS-'sr&js ?"fST:’ -: -prices. It is surprising that farmers satisfied that is a m spin,,
do not make their views on this sub- as 1 ,!av« Performed the calculate ,, , 
ject hotter known. Th.- main object «"rfral t,mee a"d m d™er 
of the financiers behind the railway and ®lwa.vs get 4 per cent, 
companies apparently is not to trans- an atthactivb proposition
port the products of the country, it 
is to issue stocks and bonds, and to 
force the country to pay prices for 
these, and rates for carrying their 
nroduets on the railways that will en
able them to pay dividends on all 
these fictitious values. They want to 
I day the game of high finance and 

- secure immense wealth quickly.
There are men in Canada who are : 

not content with fortunes of one or 
two millions, but who want to control |
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Sometimes people say they cannot 
Ford to underdrain, for they hav. ,, t 

it this Act makes pm- 
by everyone may obtain

__ money at the very low rate of 4
per cent, and on very easy payments. 
This year I have asked a large number 
of men who have done underdraiim e 
how much increase of crops they act
ually got, and they report as folio» > : 

Increase in

*> ::

. The chief ] To-day’s paper gives the following 
for Ontario grain : Barley •>,

straw in .......1 to
ide. If the reali
the value of the 

e in crop, making due alloiv 
for straw he will find that the 
who reported these increases 
year making $15 to $25 an acre 
heir underdrains. Underdrams 

cost about $18 to $25 an acre depend
ing on depth, distance apart, size and 
price of tile and kind of digging, 
hence if a man borrowed $100 under 
this Drainage Aid Act, it would drain 
four acres or more, and the annual 
payment for draining these four acres 
would be only $7.36 or $1.84 an acre, 
while, as pointed out above, the act-

The System iWe will be there with a full line of 
“SIMPLEX” Link Blade hand and 
power Cream Separators and Dairy Sup
plies of all kinds. If you are thinking 
of buying a cream separator or any kind 
of dairy supplies, come and see our 
exhibit. If you are not thinking of 
buying anything, come anyway. We 
will be glad to show you around and to 
explain the good points of our machines.
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by tCheap Money for Underdrainage
Ed. Farm and Dairy :—In answer 

to an enquiry that I received recently 
through Farm and Dairy I would say 
it is ‘‘a fact that the Government 
lends money through the municipal 
councils at the nominal rate of 4 per 
cent, for under-lrainage purposes, the 
loan to be repaid in 20 years on the 
instalment plan." In the Tile, Stone 
and Timber Drainage Act, which 
gives the details of the scheme, there 
are two sections, that, to the lay 
are subject' to a misinterpretation 
when taken together. Section 2 (1) 
reads in part : “The Council of every 
Town, Village or Township may pass 
by-laws from time to time for borrow
ing money for the purposes herein
after mentioned (to lend to farmers 
to aid in underdrainage) in 1 
not lees than $2,000 nor ex 
$10,000, such money as they may

sider expedient---- Section 13,
reads in part : “......................but in no
case shall more than $1,000 be loaned 
to one person." To the li 
interpretation of the 
would be that if only one ma 
to borrow he could not be 
dated because hie limit is $1,000 
the least the township could borrow 

j is $2,000. This was our first inter- 
I pretation, but seeing the hardship it 
, imposed on this one man and noting 
I the wording of the model by-law given 
1 in the schedule of the Act, wo were 

vinced that section 2 (1) means
___the township may pass a by-law
authorizing the borrowing of money 
from time to time in whatever sums 
required until a certain limit men
tioned in the by-law is reached, after 
which another by-law must he pass
ed if more ia needed, the limit which 
a by-law may name 1 
front $2.000 to $10,000.
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UNDER THE GRAND STAND improvual increase in crop reported by men 

who have put in drains is worth *15 
to $25 an acre. Surely a man 1» 
safe in borrowing $1.84 to get back 
$15 to $25. Surely a man “can afford” 
that—Wm. H. Day, O.A.C., Guelph.Ask for m Copy of our New Illustrated Booklet
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Items of Interest
Steps will probably be taken 

officials of the post office dep, 
for a fitting celebration in Octols i to 
commemorate the 13th anniversat • of 
the establishment of rural free deliv
ery, says a dispatch from Washing
ton. This service was started in Vest 
Virginia with five routes, running 
from three different offices. By the 
end of the third year 391 routes had 
been established at an annual ex
penditure of $160.012. Up to the 
present time the cost of installation 
and operation has been about $ 170,- 
000,000. There are 40,804 cart tors, 
covering 40,919 routes. More than 20,- 
000,000 patrons are served daily Il
linois has the largest number of 1 irai 
delivery routes, 2,284. New York the 
first state in population, haa only *41 
routes, while Pennsylvania, the second 
in population, haa 2168.

artin- ntD. Derbyshire & Company *of

Head Office and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.

theBranches 1 PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P. Q.
two sect 

11 wanted 
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V.A BT Litter Carrier a;d BT Feed Carrier
should be In your stable:—

1st Because they will nave you more 
hard ami disagreeable work than any 
other machine you can Invest your

2nd Because they are the best machines 
made for handling Litter and Feed.

Let ue tell you what they will do and 
why they are bettor. Wcalso build Cow
Sir*» »•>

/>
Entries in all dessus have • me 

with a rush at the offices of the ( na- 
dian National Exhibition and no» die 
greatest year in the history of the 
Big Fair is assured. There are h- see 

rose the ocean as well as r<MB 
across the line, Jerseys from the 
Street Railway King of Toronto and 
horses from Sir William Van Home's 
Manitoba farm. There are sheep -om 
Canada and from the United St tes. 
There are manufactures finished “id 
manufactures in the making. Tli re’s 
everything and an abundance < !t.

ng anywhere

case one man might be ac
commodated even though he wanted 
only $100 or $200. You will notice by 
section 6 of the Act that all by-laws 
and annlications for money under the 
Act must be sent to the Provincial 
Treasurer, and so we wrote the Hon. 
Col. Matheson asking him the practice

from ac
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